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Count confirms 
Radaker as VP

The retabulsUon o4 ballots In the rocont student Senate abetiona 
has confirmed Prank Radaker as vfcn-nreaidaat of the student body 
sod presiding officer of the newly elected senate Because of a slim two 
vote winning margin his opponent, Gilbert Stinkard, had requested 
the recoimt

The original tally wm  by computer and had indicated Radaker 
was the winner by two votes Stinkard requested the recount be made 
by hand since some dMicuhv had been experienced with the computer 
rejecting a number of the ballots U w  band count showed an even bigger margin for Radaker

The election board also announced they would officially release 
the vote totals for each candidate and s  complete bating of each 
candidate vote total appears in this wort ’s Sega mere

The election board voted previously to disclose the vote totals only 
to candidates since those fifteen with lowest totals would hold seats for 
one sem ester only The reluctance of the board to release the totals 
stemmed from concern that embarrassment might reeult since some 
totals were low The following is a run-down of the vrtjng and 
represents the final certified vote totals

IUPU1STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTION RESULTS FALL IITSi
la reap >esi U  many reqeeels the Fleet tee Beer d releases the 

loikw bg vete lalliea fer candidates 
Fer President ef the Stndent Body 

Mohammed Abdullah 0 7
Dee Curtis 01
Steve Morgan 1 0

Per Vice President ef the Student Body and Speaker of the SenateF rart Radaker MSBertStaakmrd
Fer b e d e l  Senate*

James Albrecht mRichard Andres aJ. Dong Bsrtbw
Steve Bitter MSteve Brocks 17Charles Brovies 31 'G. Wade Carmichael * 134Sera Cheneweth iafUhcrt Crevbtsn aAlan Crewe 4tWilliam Eebnaks MRsbeii Gssdstph (Resigned te take jeh b  M khlgaa) i nRshert Hatter 44Patricia H ebi 17Cindy Henderson # 1«Den Jackson StLeslie Jamison • 131Gerald Kbg 74Lenbe Klingensmtth 97George KrefUa nDorothy Martin aFrank Meier ITAnthony Mika 34Ndugu Mamba (withdrew)
John Rekb • 11Scott Scheiber 34David Sig mood ttDick Simmons aGreg Steele 44Marianna Tobb 113Louise Kitchen 47+ Candidates far Studeet Senate whose total votes ranked ia ike 
tap fifteen were elected fur •  full term (eae year).

Academic appeals
Academic Appeals Committee Established ta Science. Engineer- 

bn and Technology
Student sad Faculty academic conduct is the subject of an Ad- 

mbbtraUve Memorandum released by W. A. NevUl. Dean ef Science, 
b  establishing procedures fer ike new Schools Administrative 
Memorandum 8-7. Academic Appeals Committee, establishes due 
process b  handbag complaints la valving cheating, plagiarism, 
request for final grade change, dhrbtVe conduct by a student, end non- 
profeasboal conduct by a faculty mamber.

Students or faculty members w bhbg to file e written complaint 
may do so with the Dean after there has been an Informal effort to 
resolve the problem at the departmental level. Copies ef the 
Memoranda are on hand b  each faculty member's office and are 
posted on departmental bnllctb beards The prscednrss were effective 
November 1. 1971.

The IUPUI Chorale and Chamber EnaombkwUI present their 
annual Christmas offering on Sunday. December 10, 100  pm  in 
Lactiro Hall 101 Urn Concert will include Orchestral Choral works 
horn the Renaissance and Baroque, a cappefta choral works thrush  
the Romantic period and traditional to modern Christmas Carols 
Athntaaioo n  trot, the campus and community are invited

* *  a a n A a o a o . o ^ o > ^ .  f  f  ITT “  *

Medical Center national 
center for transplants

A remarkable effort which hundreds of persons joined to help save 
a little girl from liver disease hat grown into a major program to 
establish a national center for liver transplants al the Indiana 
University Methral Center in Imhanapolu

More than $17,100 which was given to help little Jeda Perry o f . 
Albion has been given to the Riley Memorial Association to help 
develop a liver transplant program which will save other dukhan 
from the iksaase which kiUodTada

Dr Joseph F Fitsgerald. the 
pediatrician at Riley Hospital 
tor Chikhen who was deeply 
involved with Jada's care, 
explained that 10 or mare In 
d sn s  ch ild ®  eke every year 
from the inherited liver defect 
that caused Jada’s death

Their only hope for u rvival is 
•  liver transplant, a difficult 
operation which currently is 
performed only at a few centers 
b  the United States Jada 
Perry, for example, had been 
waiting to have a liver tram  
plant done in Denver when she died

Although liver transplants are 
not currently possible at Riley 
Hospital, the I U Medical 
Center has already established 
one of the world's major centers 
for kidiey transplants

Physicians at the Medical 
Center are already highly 
trained in the therapeutic 
procedures required after the 
organ transplant to prevent the 
biochemical rejection of the 
transplant

This rejection reaction is the 
primary cause for failure la 
organ transplant operations and 
it can be prevented only by 
dosely matching the donors and 
recipients and by careful care of 
the patient after the transplant, 
said Dr Fitxgerald

The Riley Memorial 
Association, which built Riley 
Hospital, is ctrrenUy seeking 
the funds to establish a major 
program for liver transplants 
Dr Fitxgerald said that $100,000 
would be neede^to establish the 
program and $75,000 would be 
required to m aintain the 
program each year

Professor Hoffman, 

teacher and poet
Profesaor Arthur Edward 

Hoffman of the IUPUI German 
Department died Tuesday. 
November M. in St John's 
Hospital in Anderson Professor 
Hoffman had been •  member of 
the IUPUI faculty since IMS 
qhen he joined the Mth Street 
Campus of Purdue University. 
Indianapiis

Mr Hoffman spent eight 
years at Fort Benjamin  
Harrison as a research  
psychologist before joining 
IUPUI He was a civilian 
education advisor to the United 
States Army in Europe during 
poet World War II yean  and 
active in helping refugee 
families locate in (he United 
States

Recently he had assisted  
Cuban refugees in coming to Uus 
country

Profeasor Hoffman taught five 
yean  at Manchester College 
after graduation from Anderson 
College He later returned to 
Anderson to teach German

Until recently he had been a 
member of the town board in 
Pendleton, where he lived with 
hu wife Mona

Professor Hoffman was a 
poet, writer and musician He 
and members of his family 
entertained for twenty yea n  as 
the Hoffman Family singen

His illness had forced  
Professor Hoffman (o relinquish 
hu duties ss an instructor 
shortly after the beginning of the 
current semester
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EDITORIAL

IUPUI spunk, 
spirit shown

CongratuUtiooa to those interested studenu who raised the 
question and to the Election Board who answered it The recent 
disappointing actions that occurred after the student elections were 
brought to light by Sagamore editorials and front page news stories as 
well as by the several interested students who c h a n g e d  the Election 
Boarch decision to withhold the actual vote tallies in the first combined student elections

Apathy may be this university 's strong suit but that suit is wearing 
a little thin as students joined in a common cause to accomplish a 
common goal When a few interested students start asking the right 
questions of the right people and expose the thousands of students at 
IUPUI to those questions answers will be found and quickly. You the 
students have proved this is true

The election results were withheld to prevent embarrassment and 
the decision created a disturbance With sincere interest and belief 
some students were asking for answers to unexplained questions and 
with a feeling of goodwill and (catch this) school spirit the problem 
was solved It is refreshing to know that "spunk'’ has finally made it at 
good ole New IUPUI It is now up to the students of IUPUI to tee to it 
that the cooperation that was achieved in the election tally issue 
continue and broaden throughout the school We as students, faculty 
and staff are not here to fight amongst ourselves We are here to learn 
and to experience life as it really is and as we all know one man can 
sink a ship but it takes a hell of a lot more than one man'to sail one

The recent concentrated effort by students on this campus should 
not, it must not end now The issues that call for full student par 
ttcipalion are endless and they shall remain until we pull together and 
end them Congratulations once again, to the students of IUPUI. One added caution don’t pat yourself too hard on the back or you just might 
fall down The type of university we need calls for a lot of work so stand 
up and be counted

Lecture-convo
questionnaire

The ChancellorLectarr-Coa vocation Committee designed this 
Questionnaire in so attempt to be more responsive to Ike need* of 
IUPUI. Our goal to to develop a balanced series of academic and 
culturall> entertaining programs. Such notable speakers as Dr. Angie 
Brook ft-Randolph. Dr. Stan loo Friedman. D r, Joseph Cask. John 
tMgtum and others have appeared at IUPUI In LCC sponsored 
program ft la order to maiataia continued »access, Ike LCC asks tkat 
\ou complete this questiooaaire and drop it la boxes which will be 
placed at central locatioas around school. We want to know what YOU 
think.
1. Are events at I l ’PCI well publicised, in your opiaion?

YES NO
2. What publicity have you noticed4

Letters to the editor Two psychologist*

Curtis appeals 
to organizations

Stafeal (avcnuacat to tolerated to ell rtafeat ecthdUee sad 
B e n t o n  el rtadeat erfaatoettoae. AS yraaeai. tonaver, (tore to aa 
prenat a r e t a r d  el ttoee argaatoattoas. la erdar to praaaSt 
tiapara ttoa to all aar n S i a r m  I vaaM  appreciate ywm aaatotaace 
wtU (to feitowtof:

I. tto  a tn e  ol year ergaatoaitoa.
1. a BRIEF esptoaattoa at pwpaaa ar actlvW n i  t to  aanea, aSto-iiin  aad latofto a e Ban  ton  at aB aW een.
4. n rn to n U p  raaSer (if aeaiaU a). 
s. data at m at alar t laa at afflean.
TUa lafam atiaa will to  caapOed aad capfca w il to  a t M  la 

each at year ergaa h altoae. Farttoraaara. R to toped that the 
atateaeata at parpen  aad the Hat at a n  will to  prtoled to the
SAGAMORE a# that tto  retire rtadest tody wUI to  cen t  faBMtorised 
with tto  ertivttiee effered hy year ergaalraltoaa.

This toferauttoa wtli alee aenre aa aa aealahia toai far etadeai 
gov era meat's fatare ceeperaUve effort* with year argaahattoaa.

Thla tofernatiea aaaS to recehrad ae later thaa Deceator IS. IgTt 
aad aay to Bailed to ae at the Bladaai Seaato Office. CA t » .  or 
dropped off al aay Mad rat Service* efflce.Agate, year reeprra ltee will to greatly appredatod.

Sb b m
OaaCarda

Stadeal Body Preddeat

p«n inkblot book

Dr. fttpa ia  E. Levitt, director 
of psychology, and Dr. Aara 
T lW naa, director of training In 
dtiucaj paychoiogy, wrote "Tto 
Bbracbach Technique with 
ChUdrai a id  Adaieoceata " M a 
guide for practicing child 
clinical paydrologitoa and aa a 
manual for student* in child

th e  Rorach tch  test! a r t  
widely uMd in psychology as a 
diagnostic method Patients are 
asked to describe what they see 
in the inkblots and their 
responses are evaluated for 
indications of such problems as 
feelings of hostility to family 
m em bers, feelings of per 
Mscutkm, feelings of inadequacy 
and sim ilar psychological 
problems

"The Rorschach Technique 
with Children and Adolescents’’ 
Is published by Grune 4  Strattoo

Music course is 

non-credit now

"Neat semester, the music 
department will be extending its 
choral organisations d ep art
ment to include a student con
ducted ensemble This ensemble 
will be open to all students, 
graduates and undergraduates 
alike The ensemble will be a 
two-hour, non-credit chorus. 
Originally, this ensemble was 
opened for those students in the 
music course — XQ70 University 
Chorale — as an added benefit 
for those interested and who had 
time. It was decided upon this 
semester that the ensemble 
could stand alone aa a student 
effort in the area of music

SUICIDE PREVENTION SERVICE
24 tows i ii|

632 7575
E M E R G E N C Y  P H O N E  N U M B E R S

R A P H O U S E ..___________   929-tt21
D R A F T  C O U N S E L IN G ........................................................ 926-5437
W E L F A R E  R IG H T S  O R G A N IZ A T IO N ................................. 634-4574
P L A N N E D  P A R E N T H O O D ................................................. 434-4341
IN D IA N A  C IV IL  L IB E R T IE S  U N IO N .............................. 435-40S4
L E G A L  S E R V IC E  O R G A N IZ A T IO N  O F  IN D IA N A P O L IS ......432-2521
RAPLINE.......................   934-1919
G E N E R A L  H O S P IT A L  (for d rug E M E R G E N C Y  p r o b l e m s ) .630-7532
C O M M U N IT Y  A D D IC T IO N S  S E R V IC E S  A G E N C Y ............... 923-5421
C R IM E  A L E R T ................................................................. .433-2111
B L A C K  S T U D E N T  U N IO N  264-49*3
V E T E R A N S  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  433-7444

A SAGAMORE" D. CUts announce menu
B. R otten E. Radio-Tele vision
C. Uafleta F. STAR-NEWS

3. Would sou attend “ Rig Nome" programs at lUPlfl?
YES NO

,  ii.e. Ralph Nader. William Buckley. John W Gardner, etc.)
« Would sou pas to see selected program* at IUPUI?

YES NO
5. What would be the beat day (day*) for you to attend programs?

MON TUES WED THURS FR1 SAT SUN
4. What time of day or night?
7. What types of programs would yon attend?
8. Who or what would you like to see at IUPUI?
S. COMMENT:

As is quite common, no one 
wants to join something that 
isn’t good, so you can sne the 
work of this ensemble and the 
entife music program  s t 
I U P U I  by attending the 
music department’s fall concert 
on December 10, at 3:00 p.m in 
the Lecture Hall room 101.

With the hope that I U P U I  
oan become more sensitive to 
the arts, this new ensemble, 
which will be entitled Con
temporary Music Ensemble as not to be confused with Chamber 
Music Ensemble, will be offered 
in conjunction with the music 
department to all university 
students on a non-credit basis. 
For further information contact 
C. J  Beaven, J r  or Mr Dave 
Cassei or call 344-3976 "

THE SAGAMORE
The Sagamore it published by the students of Indiana-Unlversify- 

Purdue University at Indianapolis Views expressed are those of the 
editorial staff or of the individual writers whose names appear in by
lines These views do not necessarily reflect those of the IU P U I 
administration, faculty, or student body

Editor-In-Chief................... ............................ ...... ................... Dick Young
M A N A G IN G  Editor ................... ........................... B ill Houk
R iitinM i XAjirutn^r ___ ChiD Purcell
D k *4 » r* a W  ~ AAik# ChiiKb

Cartoonist .................. ............................ Dave  G regory

3 ith$ t Staff ........................... ....... Lesley M organ* G regg  Sm ith

Reporters and Staff...................... ........ Karen  William s. Steve Ziker

Rose Boorm an. Roxanne Belshaw. John Wild, Rex Davenport
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Minority grads 
search subject
A new program designed to help the nation'* gradual* tchooi* seek 

out potential students ( ran  minority group* u  underway ttaM (alln«IUH the Minority Graduate Student Locatar Service, the 
program ia offered by Educational Tooting Service ETS eetimatee 
that about 10,000 to 15,000 etudants could initially uaa the new service 
which 1* offered free to both atudanta and inatitutioaa due year

I FACULTY 
IXMBIT HOMS

Pari U af the Faculty 
Exhibition will be preaanted by 

ef Art of
Indiana U oiverelty—Purdu* 
Univaraity a t Indianapolte.

The purpose of these shows IS 
to give the r “ " "

IBf I ____ETS director of the 
project, “One of the problems 
facing graduate m k in g
to increase enrollm ent of 
students from racial and ethnic 
minorities is that at identifying

NEW FORM WILL HELP 
Nov, students will have a 

chance to voluntarily complete a 
special 17-item questionnaire as 
one step towards entering 
graduate school 

Information about tbo interests a**d g«wU of 
Black, American Indian, Asian 
American, and Spanish or 
Ifexican-A m erican students 
who wish to pursue graduate 
level education, will be 
available to those institutions 
seeking to bolster m inority 
enrollment

Atfcniaskns officers may than 
contact smdsnfa directly and 
invite the applications oi thorn 
whose particular interests could 
be served by their schools 
graduate offerings

The locator service will be 
uMd first by graduate schools in 
December According to 
Williams, some 900 schools are 
expected to Join this year with 
more offering the program  
later

The locatar service is open to 
second term  college Juniors, 
seniors, and college graduates

Nearly U00 counselors at 
undvgraduate schools across 
the country have received in- 
tnm ahnn about the program 
and can supply questionnaires to 
interested students, whatever 
their racial background

up the (acuity oI the Herron 
School of Art an opportunity to 
exhibit their wide variety at 
styles and media In this Part II 
of the Faculty Exhibition, 
c e r a m ic s ,  p h o to g ra p h y ,  
sculpture, graphic designs and 
weavings are  included Ap
proaches vary from the abstract 
to the figurative Twelve artists 
are pr i n t e d Henry Agust, 
Edmund Brucker. Phyllis 
Danielson, Adolfo Dodtftfi, Gary 
Edeon, Margaret Fierte. Gary 
Freeman, Robert Marks, Neil 
Matthew, Shiusuke Notomi, 
Paul Sweeny and Robert 
Weaver

The exhibition is open to the 
public and free of charge 
Monday through Thursday from 
1 pm  to € pm  in the Herron 
Gallery. 1701 North Penn 
sylvania Street

Ask about our free trial offer.
NOW A T

I . U . P . U . I .

F O R  H E N  AND 
WOMEN

Signing up for Army ROTC in college is no big 
deal. No major commitment. All we’d like you to do is give it 
a try. Take the Basic Course during your freshman and sopho
more years. See what it's all about. You’ll find that it’s only a few 
hours a week.*  That’s not going to get in the way of classes, study,
sports or other activities. At the end of your sophomore year 
you’ll know for sure.

If you decide to go on with the ROTC '
Advanced Course you’ll be paid $100 a month during your 
last two years of school. Waaan

You'll also be earning your degree and can also  
commission at the same time. It's even possible maroll. For
for you to goon to graduate school. Then serve to 
as an officer later. Check out ROTC now. derlj* regiatr*^

Army ROTC. The more tioo . 0101. V 10-11*) 
you look at it, the better it looks. CA Bldg, MaJ Murphy,

instructor at IUOT.

Bisignono op pointed ot 

English ossociotion vp

Dominic J Bm gnano 
associate professor oi Ei*liah at 
Indiana U n iv ersity -P u rd ue  
Umvwaity at Intfeanapolii has been appointed vice president of 
the Insane College English 
Association

Among other duties, Dr 
Buugnano will be responsible for 
plennmg the snnusl spftng 
program of the organisation

Moat teachers of English at 
the college or university level 
are members of the 
organisation, which is the state 
chapter of the National College 
English Association

Jazz festival 

is by request
Radio station WlAN owned 

and operated by Indianapolis 
Public Schools, has announced 
plans for a program entitled 
' Hokkay Jazz Festival", to be aired December 2». 1172, at I 
pm  A delightful way to prepare far the oncoming New Year s 
hangovers on Monday, this 
Friday-night broadcast will play 
artiste selected by the listeners 
For more information on how 
you can hear your favorite )azi 
number, call WlAN at 69X3493

PART TIME WORK
Need S am b itiou s  

students 3 nights and 
S a t u r d a y s  • C a r  
necessary • 52 50 Phr to 
start • tor into call 257- 
4605 or 255-8346

T R A N S F E R
D O N ’ T
D R O P

C o n s id e r  E n g i n e e r i n g  
Technology

Civil, Electronic. Drafting 
62 Job interviews in SO D ays* 
Graduate with Associate  ot 

Science Degree 
February Semester E n ro llm 

ent Open*

t D T  Technical College 
M orrison. Illinois *1770

SALESMEN
' PLACING SXIfSMfN IS Ot IK O NirIUSINISS 
MARKETING EXECUTIVES 

Si Im M m .,.., S«l.i 
V.1,1 Tr.in.ti

257-5411

One act plays 

free admission

3

Monday thru Thursday this 
week five one art pU>> will br 
p rw anted by Dr. Wrbb .  
Ar art in* claw, repiscin* I ha old 
Lunch 4 Misvch Theatre AJI live 
plays will br performed in lha 
Dun*nu< basement .4 lha M 
Huildin* Mh and Meridian 
CUrtam tuna a l p m  No ad 
mission will br rhar*ad 

Mon Tuw two Mays 
Hath 0 *  Thaaa directed by 

Mika Scott
Pic ale Oa Ibr Hal 

llallald directed  by David
Wad Thura litre* plays 
Trifles ib reeled by Phyllis 

Shipley
l l .a tr  Free directed  by 

Cuidy William.Hrowala* Yersiea directed 
by Aliaon Keefer

Indiona State to 

serenade IUPUI

The festive pageantr> of the 
16th Century Madrigal Dinners 
will he presented in the Union 
Building of Indiana University 
Purdue University at In 
dianapolis on Friday and 
Saturday. 7 p m .  December B 
and 9

Wearing colorful authentic 
costumes the Madrigal Singers 
from Indiana State University 
returning for the third -year by 
popular demand, will sing carols 
befitting the season The menu is planned to complement the 
tradition and lore of the or 
cation

Ticket reservations at IS 25 
• per person including tax are no* 
on sale in the catering office at 
the Union Building Please 
contact Mrs Reha Nix, 264 7251. 
for reservations

Chalion honored by 

prosthetics group

Dr Varoujan A C hilian , 
chairm an of m axillofacial 
prosthetics at the Indiana 
University School of Dentistry 
has been named president elect 
of the American Academy of 
Maxillofacial Prosthetics

Maxillofacial prosthetics is a 
dental su rg ica l specialty in 
volving the reconstruction of 
facet and facial features which 
have been destroyed by injury 
or disease

Dr Chalian. co author of a 
recently published textbook on 
maxillofacial prosthetics was 
also elected chairman of the 
academy s scientific program 
for its 1*72 annual meeting
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Film review
by Larry Pwce 

Alternative Features Service
A Srparair Peace. John Knowles' thin little novel of the 1900's, wm what book reviewers call a "small masterpiece"-an original treatment of a slight subject, only a few pages longer than a short storyKnowles explored the complexities of a relationship between two ipper class boys at Phillips Exeter prep school, each healthy. tTiergetic and popular His theme was the dark side of "the fnend of my youth.” the best fnend anyone will ever have But the inherent competition and incipient homosexual love.in that relationship ended in murder, and lifelong remorse for the survivorProm Larry Peerces lush, indulgent and finally pretentious film no one would ever guess the original nut was that small And Knowles' small masterpiece simply can't bear the weight oL all the excess
The first "curve" Peerce throws is to emphasise time and place at Devon < Phillips Exeter). using rich color and the wide screen to evoke 

as much nostalgic mileage as possible from the pre-World War II setting That aspect of the film is a virtual remake of The Summer of 42. however nicely contrived the scenes, and is irrelevant to the central relationshipBy far the strongest element of the film is John Heyl’s performance as Phinny. the immensely likeable "leader of the band " He can rally his classmates with a shout, and leads the more intellectual (iene i Parker Stevenson > like a pup through campus romps and school athleticsPhinny and Gene play engaging enough characters, but must operate in the shadow of a large tree from which Gene causes Phinny to fall Peerce makes that poor poplar gigantic, literally and sym bolically Shot from low camera angles, it fills the screen and is repeatedly inserted through flashbacks The tree steals the show, hung with God knows what meaning to represent Original Sin, or World II, or s huge phallus, or an uncaring universeThe relationship between the two boys is shown mostly in horseplay. batting each other around, running and iumbling through a dozen sports, daring everyone in sight to jump out of that tree They are beautiful to watch, like exuberant young animals totally occupied with the serious business of playing But the character development goes nowhere, and despite Peerce s mean foreshadowing that wmething awful is going to happen in the tree, it comes as something of a shock when Gene dumps his buddy outIgnoring Gene's anguished confession, the crippled Phinny becomes Gene's personal athletic coach Only after a mock trial to determine the cause of the fall, and an accidental second tumble, will 
Phinny understandIt's a long film, describing much more than it needs to. and not nearly enough of what it should The cameras roam all over Devon, into the classrooms and dormitories and across the football and lacrosse fields, but never crack the essential mystery of the boys' relationship Certainly that is much more difficult to explore But Larry Peerce loses the trees for the forest from the start, making a Big Picture from a small tragedy A Separate Peace is crushed under the 
weight

RECORD

REVIEW
By M in im i

1 guess it's partly a return to 
the fifties that's responsible for 
the Sigel-Schwall Band (or 
maybe It’s just that we never 
left the fifties?). They seem to 
be an embodiment of a sort of 
"remember • when - everything 
was simple*" movement that * 
sweeping the country People 
always seem to be fascinated by 
that which is no longer existant 
or has at best grown out-dated 
Witness the current Broadway 
musical Grease. Elvis’ apparent 
come-back, the return of the yo
yo and hula-hoop. etc., etc., etc 
You get my point*

Which brings us to Sigel- 
Schwall and their latest album, 
Sleepy Hollow (Wooden Nickel 
Records, WNS-1010), s bizarre 
conglom eration of rock-jazz- 
blues folk and country The title 
would seem appropriate.

The first cut, "I Wanna Love 
Ya" sounds like an escapee 
from s Chubby Checker sock 
hop with a jouncy-bouncy, jelly- 
belly keyboard bass beat that 
only Teen Angel and Mary Lou 
could get into Ditto the second 
cut The third and fourth cuts 
ire  the best of the album: 
"Sleepy Hollow" and "Blue* 
For s Lady " On "Sleepy 
Hollow" the group finally drops 
the excretory rhythms and does 
a number that would do credit to 
a Leon Russell freak "Blues 
For A Lady " gets off on a blues 
riff that saves the first side of 
the discBy the time they finally turn 
Corky Sigd loose with his harp 
on the second side, it’s almost 
post mortem He does come 
through nicely in a few spots but 
not enough to really save the 
over all production of the 
record

The group isn't Jurt a simple 
spoof of the fifties and sixties; 
they’ve held a steady format in 
Chicago for quite some time 
now They're not for everybody 
And by Gawd, it’s rather ob
vious they don't try to be

—Bill Lutholtz
NEW  SH O W  EVERY  
FR ID AY

X XX

LADIES WITH PAID 
ESCORTS ONLY *2 "
The festival is 
Indianapolis 
most /usurious 
theater where 
more coup/es 
attend then 
sny other 
sdutt theater

16 MM ADULT'
WEST COAST FILMS IN 
COLOKWITH I

r  $1  OFF WITH THIS COUPON 1 
AT THE 

FESTIVAL

Valid Ok . 7-12 |

Student S3.00

th iStshr IS** troarSl elmss to laiiaugt/u' 
FOe Of TAILS * FURTHER INFORMATION CALL

3 5 3 -8 0 2 1
2Vi Hours of tho Finest Adult Entsrtainm ontl | 

W A R N IN G : Our film s or# graphic & explicit; If  you m ay 
ba offended, do not ettond.

Bicycle History 
funny, balanced

"These bladder-wheeled device* of the demon of darkness ire  
contrivances to trap the feet of the unwary and skin the nose of the 
innocent. They are full of guile and deceit When you think you have 
broken one to ride and subdued its wild and satanic nature, behold it 
bucketh you off in the road and teareth a great hole In your pants "

This opinion of the bicycle, expressed in a Sunday sermon in 
Baltimore in 1M6. did not reflect public consensus This is shown, 
conclusively and oftentimes hilariously, in A Social History of ike 
Bicycle by Prof Robert A. Smith (American Heritage Press, IMS).

What began as an attempt to discover the sources of the bicycle 
craze of the Gay Nineties evolved into a lighthearted but scholarly 
study of the impact of the cycle on American culture, and the extensive 
heritage the "craze" left behind A professor of Social Sciences at 
California State College in San Bernardino, the author treats the 
origins of the two^wheeler, impact of the machine on the economy, 
morals, transportation, sport, highway improvement, dress reform, 
comm umcationa-the whole thing

"The primary value of the book for the reader is twofold, 1 hope," 
says Prof. Smith "First, it will bring pleasure, an occasional laugh, 
and maybe a better understanding of the lives of our grandfathers or 
greatgrandfathers Second, it may provide a better understanding of 
the reader’s own times by showing how a machine influenced our 
contempory lifestyle."

Some 100 illustrations enhance the witty, stimulating text.

m m u T«i; ivp
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Book Review 

Meditations
M elancho ly , d ep ress io n , 

boredom, the blues -  any of 
these will malt away as by 
magic when exposed to the 
warm radiations of some of the 
world 's moat inspiring 
M editations, selected and 
illustrated in his inimitable way 
by Peter Max (McGraw-Hill, •U S).

Paper of many bright colors 
' ca rries  m em orable, brief 

messages from the likes of Mark 
Twain, Dag Ham m arskjold, 
Cicero. Tennyson, M artin 
Luther King, J r  , Thoreau, 
Benjamin Franklin , Dante, 
Pablo Picasso -  more than 100 
m e m o ra b le  q u o ta t io n s ,  
enlivened by Peter Max's interpretation of the spirit in 
which they were made

‘ Enlightenment is man s only 
and ultimate goal,'' writes Peter 
Max, who spent much of his 
youth in China and Tibet “Mmiy 
g reat sages and saints.
and scientists have guided us 
through history with their words 
of wisdom, hoping to enlighten 
us to a path leading to the 
sqpreme goal of life 1 hope 
that this book will further 
enlighten readers toward the 
golden path "

Peter Max is one of America’s 
most popular illustrators His 
work is as familiar to the 
average person as it is to the art 
community It la found in 
galleries and museums -  and in 
clothes, novelties, and television 
commercials Millions of his 
potters have been sold, and each 
page of M edlU tU as. whim 
acally *aw n in line and color, 
is a delightful miniature poster 
in itself

Hansberry
Biography

"To Bo Yount. Gtftod tod  Block." the bMfrafiucal Mary of 
Lorraine Hanaborry o short but unm enety creative life. wUl be 
poooBtadan-PUyhouM New York” Doc t t b . o l l » p m  on Channel

of the play about the younfesl 
win the New York Drama Critics 

writings by her husband. Robert
T o  Be Young, Gifted and 

Black" weaves the playwright • 
<kariet letters, and published 
material into s moving story 
about Miss Hansberry t  ex 
penences as i  black artist in 
America Her development as a 
writer is traced through scenes i in the Souths

This special television 
American and the first black to 
O d e  Award waa adapted from b 
Nemiroff

When it appeared aa part of 
the NET PiayhouM Biography 
series on the Public Broad 
casting Service last January, 
the New Yert Times hailed it as 
in  many ways better than the 

outstanding stage production " 
The Kansas CHy Times called it 
“pure theatrical magic" and the 
WaskMglee Evening Star said it 
was ‘^beautifully affecting 
tk a m a ”

The title is based on Lorraine 
H ansberry s own words 
“Though it be s thrilling and 
marvelous thing to be merely 
young and gifted in such times, 
it is double so, double dynamic 
-  to be young, gifted, and b lack"

Rii>y Dee start as Lorraine 
Hansberry A1 Freeman, J r . 
Claudia McNeil, B arbara  
Barrie, Lauren Jones, Roy 
Schetder, and Blythe Danner 
are also featured

Mias Hansberry received the 
New York Drama Critics Award 
for beet play in 1968 for “A 
Raisin in the Sun " The play 
later became a major motion 
picture and won a Cannes Film 
Festival Award for best screen 
play She went on to write “The 
Sign in Sidney B rustein 's 
Window ' and “Lee Blancs 
before her premature death in 
1965

shot on location in U 
in the streets of Harlem The 
play includes such vigqgftes as 
her first visit to her parents 
Tennessee homeland and her 
encounters with em bittered  
blacks and ultra liberal whites

Academy Award winning 
producer Robert M Fresco 
adapted and produced To Be 
Young, Gifted and Black ” 
Michael A Schults. award- 
winning director of the Negro 
Ensemble Company, directs the 
performance

Miss Dee, who starred as Ruth 
Younger in “Raiain in the Sun, 
was a personal friend of 
Lorraine Hansberry She 
describes “To Be Young, Gifted 
and Black" as “a testimonial a tribute to a bright young

To Be Young. Gifted and 
Black" was produced by the 
NET Division of the Educational 
Broadcasting Corporation 
“Playhouse New York" is a 

production of WNET-11, trans 
mitted nationally by PBS, the 
Public Broadcasting Service 
Executive producer for 
Playhouse New York Jac  Venn

Miss Indiana 1972 is helping us bring to you/ 
sound ideas for Christmas!

4 WAYS TO. , GO STEREO:
TtoFionM'SX *25 AM FM 
ractivar. thk Ou«t 121SS 
with it* Shur* MSI E car 
tndga and B ps*t of th# IB«9B

I  m s io  STSTia
THb PtOOM* SX 525 AM/FM r#cvw (42 
W RMS into 4 OHMS) tit# Garrard 42M

_______ _____________  chang* with *thar a Shura or Rckanng
tom GR004 apoatan combm* magnate cartndga and baaa Tha BmaHar

8 1299 "*"SS2“S: $399
Alto: “Cast-no-object " Stereo Systems from 
S H O P  TH E  O R A H A M  ST O R E  N E A R E S T  V O U : 

i m i vmm  u i m i v n  I Ml v tm  luctMMd n o m a ,  a m .  «  mv
s a m e  mmm m nt l  not l  ■ »—  Ab m . n s M Cidratii 
n il CaUattar Rm4 Fod t in *  laSma 44103 AaMrwa laitaaa 41011

□ S S D
D O W N T O W N  IN D IA N A P O L IS  

133 S  Pennsylvania Strtet 
IN  TH E G L E N D A L E  E N C L O S E D  M A L L  

62nd and Keystone Avenue

ufiT tm  MM tarn? a
m m  Sarta Strata 22Utayana. lataana 4*M Maacit. I *«*• 47306

THE PLANNED 
^  COMMUNITY

e Lighted  Tennis Court 
e All Electric GE  K itchens 
e Com pletely Carpeted  
e Ceram ic Tiled Bathroom s 
e Ind iv idual Sto rage  Locke rs 
e Gam e R oom s 
a Sw im m ing  Pool
• Laundry Fac ilities 
a Com m unity Hall
• Sauna
1 A 2 Bedroom  Apartm ents
2 A 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
Beginning at $152.50

34th Street
Near Georgetown Rd

291 3024

Office Open Daily 9-6
Sunday 1-6

Move up lo in 
A H M. Graves Community

Donate on a Regular Blood Plasma Program and Receive up 
to 340 a month Bring Student I D or This ad and receive a 
BONUS with your first Donation HYLAND  DONERS CENTER 
1032 E. WASHINGTON STREET. Appt available to suit your 
class schedule. PH O N E 632 1352 8 to 3 Mon thru Fn



TROTTER SPOTTER - Gerald Trotter, 14, Metros guard from In
dianapolis Crispus Attucks, spots the open nun in the corner in first 
half action of the season opening game Defending for Northwest is 
Robert Rhenwrick I t e  Metros went on (b win by a 92-86 margin

Metros win opener 
lose second game

By MARK SCHNEIDER 
Last Saturday night, November 25. the IUPUI Metros 

romped over the lU-Northwest 
Sled Citymen 92 56 at Chatard 
gym to start their 1972-73 
roundball campaign in a win
ning fashion

The visiting Northwest club 
played the Metros even for the 
first seven minutes, then the 
Metros used superior board 
strength and a tenacious defense 
to good advantage and coasted 
to victory

Top scorer for the Metros was 
• Charles Battle, a 5-8 freshman 

guard from Tech High School, 
who played both ends of the floor 
equally well Leon Neilmger, 6-7 
sophomore forward from 
Plainfield, added 13 for the 
Metros, nine of which came in 
the Metros first half surge 

Larry Dodse, 5-11 freshman 
guard, a product of Ben Davis, 
came off the bench for the 
Metros in the second half and 
netted 14 to help put the game 
out of the reach of Northwest.

Other top performances for 
the Metros came from the fine 
outside shooting of 5-11 senior 
guard. James Gill, who hails from Edinburg. Ron West, 6-5 freshman forward from Cnspus 
Attucks. who hit well from the 
corner until he sustained a knee 
injury midway through the first 
half, and also C.J Roach. 6-2 
freshman guard from Plain- 
field GUI. West, and Roach each 
added eight to give the Metros a 
39-24 halftime margin 

The injiry to West could cause 
some problems for the Metros 
Coach George Dickison, at 
Normal College, says, 'The 
injury to Ron West is a^bad 
break for the club and it will 

i him out Indefinitely How 
e  continue to do will 

depend on bow otr other big 
men adjust in his absence ‘

Northwest was virtually a 
two-man scoring team with 6-2 
senior forward. Tony Watson, 
leading all scorers with 23 and 5- 10 sophomore guard. Robert 
Rhenwrick, netting 16.

According to Coach Dickison, 
"Our main strategy* in last 

Satirdav night's same was to get a look at everybody in actual 
competition We-have a young 
team and it is going to take time 
to work things out Overall, 1 was very happy with the way 
our team played, although I do 
think our big men need to get 
more aggressive. on both the 
offensive and defensive  
boards ’’

Following their victorious 
season opener against North
west. the Metros traveled to 
West Baden. Ind. and took a shellacking 102-66 from North- 
wood Institute Paul Weeks, 
former North Central sUr. and 
Mike Oden combined for 52 to 
lead North wood

Charles Battle was again high 
point man for the Metros 
pumping 15 while C.J Roach 
added 12

The Metros now travel to UJ- 
Fort Wayne, December 9. and 
lU-Southeaet. December 11 The 
Metros who hope to improve 
over last year’s ignominious 
record will return home 
December 16 against IU-South 
Bend at 7:30 p.m.

Steel Citymen
Rhen wrick

FG
7

FT TP 2 16
R Williams 1 0 2
Watson 11 1 23
Pazlecich 0 0 0
Austin 2 0 4
L Williams 0 1 1
J Anagnos 0 0 0
Gullet 2 0 4
Mitchell 0 0 0
P Anagnos 1 0 2
Robinson 1 2 4
Sliger 0 0 0

25 6 56

m m
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Students play 
in toilet bowl

Miami has its Orange Bowl, 
Pasedena its Rose Bowl, but 
Indianapolis has its “ Toilet 
Bowl ” For the past four years, 
on Thanksgiying Day, a group of 
students, many of them students 
here .at IUPUI, gather at the 
lawn of a public grade school on 
the Eastaide to play in the 
"Toilet Bowl ” Amidst the gaily 
decorated field complete with 
the "Toilet Bowl” trophy, the 
two teams battle against in
credible odds that are not a 
problem to those big Bowl 
games, such as trees, bushes, 
etc Despite this spirits were 
high and the action was heavy.

The “A” team, mostly studei 
from other colleges, led by an 
idiot from Butler, edged out the 
“ft” team by the margin of a 
safety. The ”B” team's IUPUI 
roster included Mark McAtee, 
Dick GUday, Dave Rikke, and 
John Sorg IUPUI players on the 
"A" team included Charlie 
Wilson and John Brown 

The Toilet Bowl” won’t go 
down the drain, as next year promises to be an even bigger 
event. The coveted trophy will 
gain be awarded to the victors, 
as a symbol of purpose to their cause

JackWidner

Front Row from L e ft:  G. T r o t t e r , C .J . Roach, L. Dodge, M. C o a p stlc k , J .  G i l l ,
J . York, C. B a t t le ,  Manager Coons. Back Row fr o *  L e f t :  Coach D ic k iso n ,
K. L ea se , J .  F ow ler, B. P ark er, P. S h er id a n , L. N e l l ln g e r ,  R. V e s t , T. Sw ain, 
A s s ' t .  Coach Johnson .
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PARKING VICTOIY  
FOR %HAVE ROTS'

METROS IHVITED TO MICNICAN 
HOLIDAY RASKETRALL TOURNEY . /

Public HoalttiNursingMatting, 10:00« m.; Union 
Continuing Education-Sct>ool of Nursing AAeafing, 10 00 a m .  Union 
Dynamics of Inter-Personal Ralatlons Moating, 11:30a.m., Union 
Indiana Rehabilitation Association Meeting, 11:30a.m., Union 
Indianapolis Commlttaa on Mantal Ratardatlon Mooting, 12:IS p.m.,. 
Union
Business Faculty & Studont Mooting, 2:00 p.m., 127 Krannart, 30tb 
Street Campus
Agenda Activity Board Mooting, 4:00 p.m. Union 
Jesus Students Fellowship, 0:30 p.m., Union

D E C E M B E R S

Family Planning Meeting & Dinner, 0:30 a.m., Union 
Book Sale, 0:30a.m., Union
School of Science & School of Engineering and Technology-Academic 
Counselor's Meeting, 11:00 a.m., 14t Krannart, 3tth Street Campus 
Dynamics of Inter-Personal Relations. 11:30a.m., Union 
IUMC Toastmaster's Club, 12:00 noon, Union 
Principles of Nursing Seminar, 2:00 p.m., Union 

. Rad Cross Water Safety Instructors Meeting, 7:00 p.m., Union 
Indiana Feline Association Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Union 
Indiana Society of Implant Dentistry, 7:30 p.m.. Union

D E C E M B E R  4

Book Sale, 0:30a.m., Union
IUPU I Council of Librarians Meeting, 10:00 a.m., Union 
Short ridge New Establishment Performance, 11:43 a.m., Union 
Environmental Education Task Force, 5:00 p.m.. Union 
Student Advisory Committee, 4:00 p.m.. Union

Environmental Education Task Force, 0:00a.m., Union

I Book Sale, 1:30 a.m., Union
IHETS-IU  Regional Campus Deans. 9:00a.m., Union

Academic GradueteCouncil, 11:30a.m., Union
Indiana Health Careers Luncheon, 12 00 noon, Union
Ecology Conference Group-IHETS, 2:00p.m., Union
Administrative Advisory Committee, 3:00 p.m., 149 Krannert, 38th
Street Campus

< IUPU I Women s Club Christmas Party. 4:30 p.m., Faculty Lounge 
Krannert, 38th St. Campus

Scholastic Delinquencies 8i Readmlsslons Meeting, 9:30 a.m., 238 
Adm, 38th St. Campus
Business Regional Campus Chairman Committee, 10:00 a.m., 149
Krannert, 38th St. Campus ®
Credit Union Meeting, 11:30 a.m.. Union
Muslim Student Association, 12:30 p.m., Union
Local #1477,3:00p.m., Union
Campus Ministry, 7 :00 p.m., Union
Madrigal Dinner, 7:00p.m., Union
Christian Medical Society Friday Night Clink. 7:30 p.m., Union

Education Legislation Conference-AFSCME Indiana Council #42,9 00 
a.m.. Union
Hoosier Doll Collector's Club, 1:00 p.m., Union
Madrigal Dinners, 7:00 p.m., Union
Trl Delta Sorority Dance, 9:00 p.m., Union

Some might classify it as 
another victory for the "poor 
fo lk s . "  But regard less. 89 
parking spaces at 38th Street 
have been taken away from the 
higher priced sections and 
designated for the lower priced 
ones

As a result of a survey of ail 
parkfng spaces in the Krannert 
Building lot, 37 green (staff) 
spaces were changed to red 
( s t u d e n t s )  and  32 b lue  
(restricted staff) were changed 
to green (staff). In addition, six 
additional parking meters for 
visitors were Installed.

In addition to these, a parking 
lot resurfacing at the B Building 
he* added 10 green spaces and 
two additional parking meters.

MOM SCHOOL 
SUKERS ARE 
POPULAR

The IUPU I Metros have been 
invlted-and have accepted-a 
chance to play in a holiday 
basketball tournament on Dec 
18-19-20.
Organizers of the Spring Arbor- 
Kiwenis Classic have lust con
cluded an agreement with Prof 
Nick Kellum. IUPU I athletic 
director, to Include the Metros in 
their year's competition The 
eight-team  tournam ent is 
regarded as a good regional 
small colleoe tourney which In
cludes three teams from In
diana.

The Metros will open Monday 
night, Dec 18. against a team 
still to be drawn in official 
pairings Teams competing 
besides Spring -A rbo r College, 
are Shaw College of Michigan, 
N o re thw o od  In s t itu te  -of 
Michigan. Lee College from 
Tennessee. Ferris State College 
of Michigan, and from Indiana. 
IUPUI, Manchester College and

Tri-State College 
Spring Arbor is located 10 

mies from Jackson, M ich 
which is 72 miles west of Oetrolt

HISTORY CLUB'S 
FILM IS FRIDAY

The French film La Guerre 
Est Finie." will be the History 
C lu b 's  f i lm  sh o w in g  tor 
December It will be Friday. 
Dec 8. at 8 IS pm  In the Lec
ture Hall Admission is free

The film is the Story of • 
Spanish revolutionary soldier 
who in 1944 still fights the battles 
of the 1934 Spanish Civil War in 
his mind and through un
derground activities

Refreshments will be served 
to those attending by the host 
History Club

METROS LAST HOME CAME' 
OF SEMESTER IS COMIMC

The Music for your Lunch 
series in the Union Building has 
proved to be quite a hit with 
IUPU I

The last program in this series 
t h i s « se m e ste r  w il l  be 
Wednesday, Dec 4, when the 
Shortridge High School "New 
Establishment" performs on the 
cafeteria stage at 11:43 p.m. 
There is no charge for the half 
hour program

The series is sponsored by the 
jChancellor's Lecture and Con
vocation Committee Groups 
from Marshall. North Central 
and Warren Central high schools 
have-performed previously

HERROM FACUTLY 
OPENS MEW 
ART EXHIBIT

From  Dec. 3 until e n d > f  
semester on Dec. 22, the faculty 
of the Herron School of Art will 
exhibit the second part of its 
faculty art series in the Herron 
Gallery, 1701 N Pennsylvania

Hours are 1 to 4 p.m daily 
except F r id a y ,  in c lu d in g  
weekends Works of a dozen 
Herron faculty members will be 
on display There is no charge

The IUPU I Metros, with a 
record of a win and a loss, will 
play their last home game of the 
semester on Saturday, Dec 14. 
in the Chatard gymnasium 

At the home opener two weeks 
ago. there was a noticeable lack 
of student support in the stands 
The team, the coaches and the 
cheerleaders are hopeful that

ONLY 10 FLIGHT 
SEATS AVAILABLE

If you plan to travel long dis
tances at Christmas, you better 
make reservations soon

The Student Flight Office, 
which has booked chartewr 
flights to New York. Frankfurt. 
Paris and Hawaii over the 
holidays, reports only 10 seats 
left on the indianapolis-Paris 
flight All others are filled

Cost is SIBS round trip, which 
leaves Dec 26 and returns Jan 
4 Reservations can be made by 
M rs Helen Zapp in the Student 
Activities Office, meuanlne 
floor of the Union Bldg

the students will form a solid 
base of support for the team 
which is competing in its first 29 
game season Fan support will 
go a long way in determining 
whether IU P U I wants an 
athletic tradition Fans do hgelp 
a team win games

In the first two games, leading 
scorer is freshman Charles Bat 
tie with a 16 PPG average

Opponent for the game is IU- 
South Bend Game time is 7 W 
p m By that time, the team will 
have had four games played, 
including this weekend at Fort 
Wayne and next Monday night 
at lU-Southeast

MADRICAL SINGERS 
DEC. 8-9 IN UNION

The festive pageantry of the 
16th century Madrigals will be 
revived for your Christmas 
season opening in the IUPU I 
Union Building on Friday and 
Saturday. Dec 8 9

Wearing colorful authentic 
costumes, the Madrigal Singers 
from Indiana State University 
will sing carols of the season A 
menu is planned to compliment 
the tradition and lore of the oc
casion

Tickets are still available 
from the Catering Office of the 
Union, on the ground floor 
across from the barber shop 
Cost is 15 25 per person, in
cluding tax Further informa 
tion from M rs Nix. ext 7338

Campus Ministry, 11:00 a m., Union 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, 3 OOp m . Union 
Kappa Alpha Psl Fraternity, 4 00 p m , Union 
IUPU I Black Student Union, 4 30p m . Union
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